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Student Council 
Reports Progress

Construction Ceremonies
W istaria Weekend Plans 
Feature Pageant, Senior 
Ball, and Block Party

Bertram  Arthur, chairman of the 1949 W istaria Week- 
aid , has announced that the first all University weekend will 
begin Friday evening, May 6, and w ill be climaxed with an
open house at the dormitories on -------- - j

Students, Faculty 
Write for Helicon

The 1948-49 edition of the Univer
sity of Bridgeport's magazine of 
literature, the Helicon, is now in 
the final stages of publication. It 
w ill be on sale on campus and at 
downtown newstands on or before 
May 1. The Helicon w i l l  contain 
the literary efforts of a number of 
UB’s talented writers, including two 
instructors, Mr. Charles J. Jacobs 
and Mr. John W. Kearns. The 
magazine w ill present a variety of 
short stories, essays, poetry, liter
ary criticism, and witticism.

the Seaside Campos, May 8.
The schedule o f events includes 

the Wistaria Senior Ball, open to 
a ll students, which w ill be formal. 
Saturday, the 7th, there w ill be a 
picnic at which the finals of the 
intramural softball g am es  will be 
played. Saturday evening, a block 
party w ill be held at the Seaside 
Campos. Refreshments, entertain
ment, music for dancing, and 
movies w ill be provided.

Qaeea to Be Crowned
On Sunday, May 8, at 3:00 p. m. 

the Wistaria Queen w ill be crowned 
at Marina Circle and the Office of 
Campus Productions w ill present 
the Wistaria Pageant entitled “The

For New Building 

To Be Held Today
A  30-minute ground-Breaking cere

mony for the start of construction of 
the new engineering-technology build
ing. on die site opposite Bishop Hall 
has been arranged for 3 p.m.. Thurs
day. with Student President John Cox, 
presiding. Ten university notables rep
resenting each class, the alumni, the 
faculty, and die trustees will wield 
decorated shovels in a mass ceremon
ial. accompanied by Russell Everett 
class of 1967.

Flags and music will also play a 
part in this ceremony planned to com 
me mo rate the start of the University's 
second major construction in the less 
than two years of the University's 
history. Staking out the building be
gan on Monday with actual excava
tion slated to begin Thursday or Frt 
day. The structure is slated for com
pletion December 1.

A ll who are not in class at 3 p.m 
are invited to attend die ceremonies.

The Student Council gave its first 
report to the student body Wednes
day in a general assembly held at 
the Klein Memorial Auditorium.

President of the Student Connell. 
John Cox, who opened the assem
bly, welcomed the students and 
gave a report on the general ac
complishments o f the Connell dur
ing the past year.

Mr. Cox was followed by Bob 
Donaldson, treasurer of the Coun
cil, who gave an np to date financial 
report on. the status o f student 
funds after the first year of opera
tion under student distribution and 
supervision.

Purchase Cards Discussed 
John Saccone, co-chairman of 

the Campus Commission o f the Na
tional Student Association, reported 
on the purchase card plan of that 
organization and the possibilities 
o f its adoption on this campus. He 
said that if the plan were adopted, 
it would give student ticket holders 

discount on purchases in local 
establishments cooperating with the 
plan.

The purposes and progress of the 
Student Development Fund were 
explained by Ed Flynn, who urged 
100% contribution by the students 
to go over the $3,000 goal and aet 

(Continued ou Page 4)

Burghart Co. Wins 
Building Contracf

The O. F. Burghart Construction 
Company of Bridgeport was award
ed the contract for the con st ruction 
of the new engineering technology 
building at a price based on a hid 
o f $424.986 at a meeting o f the 
Board of Trustees last Friday.

Specifications for the building 
were prepared by the architect, C. 
Wellington Walker, and offered for 
bidding some time ago, with bids 
being received and opened last 
Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. Walker commented that “ the 
building is a two-story fireproof 
structure, modern in ig» . o f 
brick, trimmed with granite, with 
continuous windows. Over the en
trance w ill be figures cast In alum
inum, symbolic o f various branches 
of engineering such as chemistry, 
physics, and electricity.’*

Excavation w ill get underway as 
soon as the Burghart Company cam 
organise the Job. Work should start 
sometime next week in order that 
the building can be substantially 
completed by December 1.

Students Leave for Intercollegiate 
Legislature in Hartford Tomorrow

U fe  of P. T. Barnum.” Refresh- 
(Continued oo Paged)

The Helicon will be available for 
the small sum of fifteen cents.

20-yr. Citation
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Bar service to the University standing from left to tfafatram Mr, 

Hint W . Peck, Mrs. Andre m M. Cooped and Mr. Isaac B. SAk>. 
Sttofi from left to dgfa Mrs. Richard Oppel, and Mr. Alans r i A »

Ted Harris, NSA President,'To 
Speak At Fooes Thursday Night

Ted H arris, N S A  president from  Là  Salle College, Phil
adelphia, Penn., w ill be guest speaker during N S A  N ight, at 
the Pones Lecture Hall, Thursday, March i t ,  David Zimmer, 
co-chairman o f the N S A  Campos Commission, has nnnunnrori.

The meeting w ill be one o f the

Sometime this afternoon seventeen members o f the 
university w ill leave fo r Hartfordite-attend the annual inter
collegiate student legislature at the State Capitol, it was

MghHghts of “Student Government 
Week," currently in observance on 
the ‘" " P " *  Other features o f the 
mooting w ill be a discussion o f the 
activities o f the Campus Commis
sion and the showing o f the 20- 
minute film  T h in  Is Their Story,” 
which deals with Student condi
tions around the world.

T in  activities o f the Campus 
Commission áre channeled through 
three main committees: the Pur
chase Card Committee, bended by

John Saccone; the Human Rela
tions and Educational Practices 
Committee headed by Fred Cicalo; 
and the International Projects 
Committee headed by Benjamin 
Raubvogel.

Campus Commission Projects 
These committees are in turn 

divided into specific projects o f in
terest to college students on the. 
campus. The Human and
Educational Practices Committee 
takes part In such activities as the 

(Continued on Page 2) "

Proposed Stadium 
May Honor Barnum

"The ideal memorial for P. T. 
Barnum would be the Barnum 
Stadium”, said President James H. 
Halsey in a Scribe interview Mon
day.

Reiterating his interest in the 
construction of a football stadium 
in honor of the father of Bridge
port, Mr. Halsey said, “ it’s Just 
what the old gentleman would like, 
if he were still with us.”

Regarding the recent proposal to 
Mayor McLevy that UB and the 
city o f Bridgeport join forces in 
building the stadium, Mr. Halsey 
said no formal acceptance o f the 
plan had been made.

Mr. Halsey stated his firm belief 
that Bridgeport should have more 
than Just an annual Barnum Day. 
The proposed stadium would repre- 
eent “ the ideal, permanent gesture.”

M ar ok Chairman of 
Red Cross At UB

Robert Marak has been appointed 
general chairman o f the Red Cross 
Chapter at the University of Bridge
port, an announcemen thas been 
made by Leonard A. Schine. local 
Red Cross chairman for college 
activities, that the chapter is al
ready functioning.

Gerry Wilkins, chairman o f en
tertainment, fa planning a visit this 
month to the Rocky m il Veteran’s 
hospital. Joachim Hess is in charge 
o f motor sevioe working in co
operation with the chapter.

Douglas Pimm M i the group 
taking wtenty boys from the Orcutt 
nnd Middle Street Boys’  chibs to 
a University o f Bridgeport baseball 
geme to April. Bob lfa n k  and 
Thomas Bouse, co-chairmen o f «u»- 
aster, w ill also work with the 
chapter. Thorn Carr is in charge 
of the. collection of paper, note 
books,, and pencils for shipment to 
students overseen Mrs. Doris Hoff-

Scholarships for 
Nurses Considered

Dean Martha Jayne, o f the Uni
versity o f Bridgeport College of 
Nursing, is a member of the com
mittee that has formulated a new 
scholarship bill. The bill, sponsored 
by the State Nurses’ Association, Is 
at present being considered by the 
Education Committee of the State 
Legislature. The bill calls for six 
hundred scholarships which w ill 
provide half the cost of an educa
tion in nursing.

Ray Clarke Elected 
Secretary of S. C.

Ray Clarke was elected Execu
tive Secretary o f the council after 
the resignation of Stewart Baker. It 
was agreed to allot $45 to the Mock 
Legislature to cover living ex
penses in Hartford.

Because o f the poor attendance 
of the Student Council 'Advisory 
Committee, a motion was adopted 
at the recent meeting to send a 
letter from thè Student Council to 
each organisation represented on 
the Advisory Committee. The letter 
w ill include a statement to the 
effect that the council Judges 
budgets on the activity o f an organ
ization. and on how actively an 
organisation has been represented 
on the Advisory Committee.

Sealers sn Election Cenuulttee
The senior members o f tbs coun

cil w ill form the nucleus o f tbs 
election committee lo r the purpose 
o f electing council msmksis fo r the 
coming year. Ed Flynn, A n  Gaff
ney, Bob Donaldson, gad A l IT sd 
sticks were appointed to Intsslfasls 
the possibility  Of n point system lor 
extra curricular nativities.

A  motion was adopted to author
ise the NSA to continue ila plans 
for the inauguration at tbs pur-

announced by Mr. Elmer Weber, 
faculty adviser.

Members o f this year’s delega
tion are Senators John Karine, and 
Riegh Carpenter, Jr., and Repre 
sentatives W illiam Belury, Jamas 
Gaffney, W illiam Giles, Edna 
Hindie, Jacqueline Keefe, Thomas 
McGannon, Anthony Pellegrino, 
Isadore Pomper, Benjamin Ranb- 
vogel, Robert Gleason. Julian Short, 
Stewart Baker. Kenneth Maloney, 
Thora Carr, and Walter Nichols.

250 Students to Attend

'When the legislature convenes 
tomorrow morning in the State 
Capitol building, more than 250 
students will present over 100 M l« 
for discussion and action. In ardor to 
facilitate proper discussion o f those 
bills, they have been divided into 
eight groups to be presented bo- 
fore committees, composed at one 
member from each college « » « M  
ing, before introduced onto tbs 
floor of the legislature.

. Of the more than 100 bills to be 
(Continued an Page 5)

man la faculty adviser fo r t fa lt ta m  card _ system an . the UB 
group. - campus.
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Support Your Student Government
A  year ago, after an intensive campaign and some heated 

debate, the students at U B  went to the polls and overwhelm
ingly adopted a Student Government Constitution. This con
stitution was later recognized by such organizations as the 
National Student Association to be one of the most liberal 
constitutions in existence today. The students who helped to 
formulate it were p r o u d  of their work a n d  considered the 
many hours of discussion and debate well spent.

A t the student government assembly yesterday, one 
thing was evident throughout the reports. U B  has an alert 
and active student government. The multitude of projects 
reported during the program, or included in the progress 
report distributed at the assembly, bore testimony to the 
activities of the Council. '

On the other side of the ledger, however, the very small 
number of ballots cast in the election of freshmen council 
representatives, and the apparent apathy of the Student 
Council Advisory Committee, seemed to indicate the failure 
of the Council to impress upon the students the necessity of 
universal participation in student government.

Every democratic government derives its strength from  
the interest and support of its constituents, and the only way 
in which we w ill continue to have student progress here at 
U B  w ill be to have all the students active and interested.

For several months now, the student council has had a 
suggestion box located on each campus available fo r student 
problems or recommendations to the Council. To date, very 
few  students have come through with suggestions. In addi
tion, nearly every campus organization has a delegate to the 
previously mentioned SCAC through whom they may pre
sent their problems. Despite all these opportunities, the ma
jority o f our students are still content to voice their “beefs” 
in the snack bar.

N ow  that the initial organizational problems are over, 
and the students in general are aware of the progress and 
problems o f their student council, we can look forw ard con
fidently to a bigger and better second year o f Student Gov
ernment.— T. M . G. -  .

Letters to the Editor . . .
t o lt a  to ike Editor ere cMCW»xg«J by «b» eleB -  ee t 

■ted leM vIleeli n | »fb |  xR pkun « f  ( 
at UB. to t tn  Mart bear the aatkor’a 
L. H I  xriE be ailbb ill fra » ,  r ill telile

Letters to the Editor
(Continued)

Sorry, W rong Number
Ed’s Note: The following letter 
was apparently placed in the 
wrong envelope, and die one 

meant for the editor of The 
Scribe sent to the folks at home.
Or maybe it’s just a gag some
one is pulling to get their copy 
into the paper! At any rate, be
cause it’s an interesting piece of 
literature, I pass it along to you.

Dear Folks,
You are really going to be proud 

of your daughter this semester. I 
have been in school a whole month, 
and 1 have courageously kept up a 
"C ” average. This college stuff isn’t 
really so hard when you set your 
mind to it

I have finally decided to be a "ca
reer girl"; boys just don’t mean a 
single thing to me. If you don’t be
lieve me. just ask the girls—I haven't 
had a date for three weeks. Don't 
you think that I'm just too noble for 
words? But then, a girl has to sacri
fice a lot of trivialities for the better 
things in life.

Mother. I don't want to frighten 
you. but I am positive that I need 
glasses. Please don't get the idea that 
they are for glamour or any silly 
thing like that I really need them. 
I have already found just the pair 
I need. They cost $45. but like "Dad
dy" always says "nothing too costly 
if it concerns ones' health.”

I just dont see how my letting sis
ter use my new formal for a high 
school party is going to conserve 
money. She would probably look pos
itively loathesome in it anyway. She 
should be old enough to know that 
formats aren’t becoming to children 
her age.

I won't be home next weekend, 
have to go to a special meeting at 
the house. They said something about 
waxing and polishing. I am getting 
to be a pretty important person at 
these meetings, the notice said that 
I would have the floor all morning 

W ell I guess I should get my Span
ish for tomorrow, so I will close for 
nt>w, and have a long chat with you 
when I get home.

As ever,
Your loving daughter.

Mabel
P.S.—I have just decided that being 

a career girl wouldn't be living up to 
my duty as a sorority girl, and as 
you know. I want to do the right 
thing. Bob (he's the one that's 
slightly eccentric) just called few a 
date.

-TO I THEM IT S A SOAOUTT HOUSE. m m  M AO BETTER TIME.

O F F I C I A L  N O T E S 6 \ J
Books which are signed tor at 

the circulation desk on the blue 
reserve cards are to be used only 
in the Library reading room unless 
the person at the desk gives per
mission to take those books from 
the room. Such permission w ill be 
refused in cases where faculty 
members have requested that the 
book be kept in the Library. A fine 
of one dollar w ill be imposed on 
students who take reserve books 
from the Library without permis
sion.

The cooperation o f student lead
ers is urgently enlisted in keeping 
bulletin boards neat and orderly. 
Students are especialy urged to 
keep the sise o f posters down and 
to utilize particular areas of the 
boards designated for posting 
notices of group meetings.

Questions pertaining to the bulle
tin boards in the Main Academic 
building w ill be answered by Vir
ginia Forsberg in Dr. Becker’s 
office, in Fones Hall by Dean Bigs- 
bee’s secretary, and in Loyola Hall 
by Mr. -Fetitjean’s secretary.

Ted Harris NSA
(Continued from Page 1)

Race Relations Institute at Fones 
Hall, and the Bridgeport Inter- 
Group Council’s Leadership Train
ing Course. It is also working on 
such projects as a faculty rating 
system, a used book exchange, and 
a proposed job opportunities con
ference.

The International projects com
mittee sponsors World Student 
Service Fund and World Student 
Relief; helps plan for group travel 
abroad, tours in the United States 
for foreign students, and . prepares 
information on study opportunities 
abroad, opportunities for foreign 
students in the United States, 
direct exchanges, and scholarships 
tor U. S. students abroad and for
eign students here.

OFF 
to

University Students

Park Avenue 

Hairdressers
Hair Styles 

For Every Occasion 
•

Corner

North and Park Avenues 

Telephone 5-9337

e t eu lelltee

to the Editor o f Scribe:
One o f the more gratifying fea- 

ures o f life  on this camims has 
>een the spirit of democratic co- 
iperation prevailing among the 
various strains and creeds o f our 
mmpus population. This writer 

that this has been the result 
)/ u  enlightened educational pro
pram coupled with a far-sighted 
idministxation policy, and has been 
mtlMMiaatic in its support. But 
there may be a threat to this sys
tem in a  recent development: the 
Formation o f a sectarian group and 
the «ubeequret agitation fo r  one of 
mother faith.

U  would Indeed bo unfortun
ate i f  thl*  movement were to be 
jeopardised by short-sighted organ
isers. To  umeawage the establish
ment o f sectarian groups an a 
lion eeftZTtan campus is to promote 
conmetitian among thorn, then 
rivalry; after that, a ll the old ani
mosities come to the tore had -the

cause of equality is undermined. It 
ought to be considered by these 
promoters that sectarian groups are 
valuable where they are intelli
gently used by mature iieople; they 
are out o f place where they may 
serve to foster and promote racial 
whoae ideas . are pliable. In  the 
formative years o f college, a real 
danger of the latter exists.

The writer has not wished to at
tack organised religion, nor has he 
wished to accuse any sectarian 
groups of undemocratic practices., 
Instead, he has tried to caution 
those would divide us to stop and 
think about what that would mean’ 
to the whole idea of inter-radal 
and Inter-faith relations. It  would 
be tragic if  a rare spirit such as 
ours should be endangered by 
what seem to be irresponsible 
tactics.

Sincerely,

GEORGE BAUER

Finish Your 

• Payments On 

• the 49er

W hy Shop Around?
A ll Your Favorite

RECORDS
Classical -  Popular 
Swing —  Cowboy 

A T  TUB

MUSIC
CENTER

50 FairfM d  Avuauu
Telephone 5-4666

Open Mon. 6  Thurs. to 9 pm.

Read
Connecticut’s Historical Documents

* a

Exhibited in Read’s Peacock Alley  

March 22 to April 2

You are cordially Invited to our display of 

enlarged reproductions of important doeu- 

ments pertaining to Connecticut's history and 

heritage. A n  amazing collection of 26 repro

ductions of O R IG IN A L  documents taken 

from State archives, museums, libraries, pri

vate collections. Bach is accompanied by its 

own historical background

R E A D ’S PE AC O C K  A L L E Y

FIFTH FLOOR 1 »  •
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New Attendance Regulations 

Listed by Personnel Office
“ Students who take more than 

three cuts without the expressed 
permission of the Student Person
nel Office and their instructor are 
Koing to be dealt with severely/’ 
Mr. Alfred R. W olff, director of 
counselling, said in an interview 
last week.

"In  the pas,t students have been 
taking an indifferent attitude to
ward the attendance regulations 
and it’s time that they realized the 
importance of abiding by them, and 
the penalties which may come as a 
result of breaking the rules,” Mr. 
W olff stated.

List of Privileges
Thé list of privileges allowed by 

the attendance regulations, as 
formulated by the Special Faculty 
Committee, are as follows: (1) 
Students whose names appear on 
the Dean’s List are permitted un- 
liimted cuts, but stand to lose these 
privileges if they fail to maintain 
an average o f at least 3.0 at mid
semester. (2) Students on proba
tion are not permitted any ab
sences unless they are due to ill- 
nesses or are pre-excused. (3) A ll 
students are subject to review by 
the instructor %nd the Guidance 
Office w h e n  their absences in any 
course exceed the number of credit 
hours, (two tardinesses are consid
ered as one absence), at which time 
the instructor may urge debarment.

Boles Strictly Enforced
To promote these rules, a control 

system has been put into effect, 
stating that any student who has 
one absence, or its equivalent, be
yond the number he or she is al
lowed, w ill be automatically de
barred from class. Reinstatement 
w ill be permitted at the discretion 
of the Guidance Officer.

Students may be reinstated on 
the basis of pre-excused absences, 
an excuse from the nurse’s office, 
and in case of extreme emergency, 
and the Guidance Office reserves 
the right to conclude whether or 
not the excuse was for an extreme 
emergency.

These rules w ill be enforced 
strictly, and violators w ill suffer 
the consequences, so make a sin
cere attempt to abide by them for 
your own good, Mr. W olff advised.

f t  PATRONIZE f t  
f t  f t  SCRIBE f t  f t

fk m *k r**t'
f t  ADVERTISERS f t

Open House Held 
For Little Theatre

A completely re-decorated Little 
Theater was the scene for an open 
house party Saturday night, when 
ten students were presented gifts 
for their part in the work of rede
signing the interior of the Office of 
Campus Productions’ rehearsal hall.

Presented gifts by Mr. Albert 
Dickason, director of campus pro
ductions, and Miss Carolyn Buck, 
art supervisor, were Steve LePage, 
Frank Driscoll, Harriett Olanoff, 
Norden Hahn, Fred Blumberg, 
Stewart Baker, Bert Arthur, Gerry 
Wilkins, John Reed and John Kar- 
lac. The boys were given initialed 
tie clasps and the girls were given 
pins depicting the characters they 
portrayed in Campus Thunder. Miss 
Olanoff's pin was a cancan dancer 
and Miss Wilkins’ was that of a 
spinster.

Growth of Theatre Described
More than 100 guests attended 

the open house. Refreshments were 
served and entertainment included 
feats of legerdemani by Mr. LePage. 
Dr. Harry A. Becker, dean of ad
ministration, described the condi
tion of the Little Theater when it 
was purchased by the college, with 
horse stalls, carriage garage, and 
other out-dated equipment.

Donations to the props depart
ment of the Campus Productions 
were made by guests at the party, 
including books, records, floral dis
plays and other items.

The party was planned by Mr. 
LePage and Miss Olanoff, assisted 
by Sheldon Lasnovsky, Mr. Driscoll 
and Stanley Epstein. ,

Lasnovsky. Art Director
Sheldon Lasnovsky w ill be art 

director for the Office of Campus 
Productions, Mr. Albert A. Dicka
son, director of Campus produc
tions, announced this week.

Mr. Lasnovsky w ill become a 
member of the Board of Directors 
of campus productions in his new 
capacity. Others on the board are 
Everett Matson, business manager, 
Bertram Arthur, production director, 
and Norden Hahn, stage director.

Mr. Dickson said that the ap
pointment of a new publicity direc
tor, also with the position of mem
ber of the board of directors, w ill 
be announced during this week.

We’ll Come Clean W ith Your Laundry & 
Dry Cleaning. We’ll Pick Up Your 

Stuff or Save 10% By Taking It 
To Our Store Near You

k ■

SHIRTS FINISHED
wily 14c ea.

la O ar Stadaat Service
Includes Minor Rips Mended and 

Missing Buttons Replaced

■ e

Phoae 3-3030 or Save 10% at 20S Ash St.

î T l û j ^ t i c Ê o u n d r y
C l e a n i n g  - f u r  S t o r a g e  - R u g  C l e a n i n g

T H E I  B  E

Panel Members • • •

(Courtesy Bridgeport Herald)
. . . at the opening meeting of the second annual Institute on Race Relations held at the Fones’ Campus, 
include, left to right, Fred Cicalo, Dr. Samuel Flower man, guest speaker; President Halsey, and Marietta 
Dabney.

World Federalists 
Hold Meeting

The theory of a limited world 
government, with all countries con
tributing, was the topic of an open 
house meeting of the United World 
Federalists, at Waldemere Hall, 
March 9.

Mr. William Allen, faculty advis
er, said that only through a world 
government, with constitutional 
powers greater than that of the 
United Nations, could the world 
find peace and cooperation. He said 
that the only way to avoid a war 
is through an organization whose 
principles outlaw war.

Robert Hostage, chairman of the 
UB chapter of the organization, 
said that his group wanted to ac
quaint the student body with the 
objectives of the World Federalists, 
and to recruit members for work 
in Bridgeport.

Members to Teach
Mr. Hostage said that if the or

ganization is to fu lfill its goals, its 
members would have to teach as 
many people as possible the doc
trines of world peace and world 
government.

Students Increase 
Fund to $1900

The Student Development Fund 
campaign had reached a total o f 
$1,922.26 as of Monday, March 15, 
it was announced by Reigh Car
penter, chairman of the committee.

Two hundred and fifteen pledge 
cards accounted for $1,394.76 o f the 
total, and a number of unaccounted 
cards brought the figure to, the 
nineteen hundred dollar mark.

Members of the Student Coun
cil under the chairmanship of 
Reigh Carpenter, are in charge of 
pledge card distributions, and 
those helping include Betty Smith, 
Ed Flynn, Jackie Keefe, John Sac- 
cone, Bob Donaldson, Gail Mosher, 
Bob Ball, Norma Kelly, Bert 
Arthur, Don Mills, Theresa Bran- 
nelly and Joseph Biafore.

New Fraternity 
Formed By Scouts

Students Harvey Seltzer, of 
Brooklyn, and George Dodds, New 
York City, in conjunction with John 
C. Rock, Field Scout Executive, are 
the enterprisers of the new scout 
organization being formed on the 
University of Bridgeport Campus. 
The new group, Alpha Phi Omega, 
is to be a local chapter of National 
Service Fraternity and is being or
ganized jointly by the Pomperaug 
Council, (Bridgeport Area) Boy 
Scouts of America, and the stud
ents of the University with assis
tance by Floyd Brewer, Director of 
Student Activities.

To date, over fifty men have indi
cated interest, and it is hoped that 
additional students w ill give their 
support in the future. Its purpose 
is "to assemble college men in the 
fellowship of the Scout Oath aiid 
Law, to develop friendship, and 
promote service to inhumanity.”

The University of Bridgeport ap
proved the preliminary meeting 
which was held March 10. Consis
tent with school policy, a local 
constitution must be evolved, and 
submitted to school authorities be
fore an official recognition may be 
obtained.

Take twenty-four hours, mix w ell' 
with unequal portions of teaching, 
“being taught,”  designing and mak
ing jewelry, designing clothes, and 
painting, and you have a fairly good 
picture of a typical day in the life 
director of Fairfield schools and 
of Miss E. Myrtle Sherman, art 
evening student at UB.

Amazingly enough, Miss Sherman 
has well co-ordinated all these ac
tivities into her schedule and is 
most content to be constantly at 
work. Her obvious vitality belies 
any semblance of fatigue which 
one would expect to find in a per
son whose duties are so many.

As art director, she directs activ
ities in ten elementary and Junior 
High schools in Fairfield. Among 
her duties in this capacity are 
teaching in the various schools, 
supervising a r t  teaching, and. i n 
the business phase of it, ordering 
art supplies for all schools. Though 
her supervisory work occupies her 
day from 9 a. m. to 3:90 p. m., Miss 
Sherman conducts private classes 
from 4 to 6 p. m., after which she 
hurries either to her Bngiuh com
position class at UB, or to her own 
studies in the Adult Education 
classes in Fairfield.

Numerous Activities
The inevitable question, “When 

do you find time to relax?”  is 
answered by Miss Sherman with—  
“What most people consider work, 
I  find is pleasant relaxation.”  She

Race Relations 
Institute Meets

“We must know the facts before 
we attempt to attack any social 
problem," said Dr. Flowerman, 
guest speaker at the opening ses
sion of UB’s Race Relations Insti
tute at Fones Lecture H all last 
night.

The Institute director, Dr. A. 
Knepler, introduced President 
James Halsey, Dr. Joseph Roucek 
and Evening Director, Dr. Harry 
Kendall, before slide pictures were 
shown on the inadequate home life 
of Bridgeport children.

During the showing o f the pic
tures, the panel group discussed 
the individual slides, explaining 
their significance. It was conchideu ' 
that with more income, prejudice 
increases. However, if income re
mains constant, but education in
creases, then there w ill be less dis
crimination.

Next week the Race Institute will 
meet Tuesday night at 8:00 p. m. 
at Fones Hall for its second con- 
ference this year. The public are 
invited.

is referring to her hobbies, painting 
and jewelry making, in which she 
has successfully combined businaas 
and pleasure, a rare and refreshing 
occurrence. She also designs and 
makes all her own clothes. One of 
her proudest achievements was the 
designing of her lovely home on 
Parkwood Road in ^airfield; it is 
noted for its quaint winding stair
way which leads to a balcony-like 
upper hall.

A  surprising fact this talented 
artist reveals is t h a t  she had  no 
intentions of even studying art; she 
was, in tact, enrolled in Mt. Hol
yoke, when her teachers persuaded 
her to develop her artistic talents.

Studying History, English
Her decision to attend University 

o f Bridgeport was brought about by 
the recent Fairfield ruling which 
requires degrees for teaching posi
tions. A graduate o f Central wig*» 
in Bridgeport, she attended Temple 
University, and received a t«u -h^c 
certificate from Moore Institute in 
Philadelphia. Her aim in attending 
UB is to complete her requirements 
for her degree. Having taken more 
art qngtaaa then is necessary, she- 
plana to elaborate on her history 
and English.

Her ambition knows no . limit. 
When she has completed her 
courses here, she w ill undoubtedly 
find some new interest, for her love 
o f work is synonymous with her 
love o f Ufa.

Evening Student, Myrtle Sherman 
Enjoys Wide Variety of Activities

By MARGARET BEPKO

\
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PARAGRAPHING THE NEWS
I BENJAMIN RAUBVOGEL._______________ HANK MOZDZER

The Inter-Dormitory Council nul-
lifled plans tor the establishment of 
an independent dormitory news
paper and recommended closer co
operation with the existing campus 
newspaper, at a bi-monthly meeting 
last Tuesday.

Dr. Henry W. Littlefield, vice- 
president, w ill be the guest speaker 
at the next meeting and w ill dis
cuss the dormitory food problem.

• • m ■
Alpha Gamma Phi recently added 

five new brothers to its roll, it has 
been announced by Robert Ball, 
president. Those added are Harvey 
Sobel, Joe Lombard, Benjamin 
Raubvogel, Thomas Kevlin and 
Kevan Broadman.• • •

The University of Minnesota an
nounced recently that scholarships 
for study in m illing engineering 
are available for the term begin
ning this fall. Applicants w ill be 
judged solely on character, demon
strated leadership qualities, engi
neering promise, and academic apti
tude. Awards range in amount 
from tuition and fees for three- 
quarters to a maximum of five hun
dred dollars per academic year. 
Application blanks are available in 
the office of the vocational coun
selor, third floor, Howland Hall.

• • •

Script writers, professional or 
amqteur, are invited to contribute 
dramatic material for an all-Uni- 
versity radio production, scheduled 
for this Spring, to Mr. Wendell

Kellogg, director of public rela
tinos, Fairfield Hall.

The Debating Club held its sec
ond meeting early this week at 
which time the proposed constitu
tion was ratified, and a demonstra
tion of basic debating techniques 
was rendered by Mr. William S. 
Banks, instructor in English.

Prospective graduates must make 
arrangements with the bursar for 
payment of graduation, cap, and
gown fees, no later than April 15. 

• • •

Dr. Henry W, Littlefield was re
elected chairman of the national 
committee on curricula and adult 
education at the national meeting 
of the American Association of 
Junior Colleges in San Francisco.

The Connecticut Vocational Guid
ance Association, Fairfield County 
area, held its first conference here 
last Saturday. The aims of the 
Association, it was explained by 
Mr. Anthony Jevarjian, coordinator 
of the work study program and 
vice-president of the Association, 
is to bring about a better inter
change of thinking and practice 
among guidance workers.

a • •

German Club members have been 
invited to view a colection of 
theater potographs by Mrs. Eli 
Marcus on their forthcoming trip 
to New York City, March 20. Mrs. 
Marcus is the sister of Dr. Eric 
Marcus, faculty adviser. The group

wll lalso taste German culture fit 
art. music, and cuisine with visits 
to the Metropolitan Museu of Art, 
a German theater and restaurant, 
respectively.

Student Life and activities is fea
tured in a CBS public service series 
of five coast-to-coast broadcasts en
titled “You and the Campus,” this 
week at 6:15 p. m. EST.

The program for the remainder 
of the week is Thursday night, 
Extra-Curricular Activities by 
Richard Heggie*, NSA vice-presi
dent for student life  from the Uni
versity of California, and Friday 
night. Student Government by W il
liam Welsh, social studies student 
at Bera Colege, Kentucky, and last
year’s NSA president.

• • •

The Winter Quarters o f the Hotel 
Barnum was the scene of the semi- 
formal dormitory party given by 
Wistaria Hall last Saturday night. 
It was Wistaria's first social event 
of the season.

Forty c o u p l e s  danced to th é 
music of Ronny Segala’s orchestra. 
Refreshments were served during 
intermission. The party was chap
eroned by Mrs. Edith H. Decker, 
Mr. Alfred R. Wolff, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest SapellL

B'ncri B'rith W ins
Alpha Gamma Phi’s basketball 

team bowed recently to the superior 
forces of the B’nai B’rith quintet 
by a score of 35-30.

The two teams had met twice 
previously each winning a game.* 
The victory clinched the series for 
the B’nai B’rith team with a series 
record of 2-1.

Student Conneil 
Reports Progress

(Continued from Page 1) 
an example for the other units 
participating in the drive.

Student Activities Fee
Winding up the verbal end of the 

program was Reigh Carpenter, who 
discussed the ramifications of the 
student activities fee and explained 
the way in which it would affect 
veteran students under the G1 Bill 
o f Rights. Following Mr. Carpen
ter’s report, the floor was opened 
to questions about any part of the 
preceding program.

In addition to the oral reports 
given at the assembly, a mimeo
graphed progress statement drawn 
up by the remaining council mem
bers was presented to the students. 
This statement contained the com
mittee reports concerning a pro
posed athletic association, faculty 
and subject rating sheets, Gridiron 
week plans, snack bar improve
ments, auditing system for student 
funds, student ethics, and a cam
pus chest for charitable purposes.

W istaria
(Continued from Page 1) 

ments w ill be served by the dormi
tory students.

Students are needed to work on 
the following committees: Pub
licity, Picnic, Block Party and 
Queen's Elections. Those interested 
should contact Mr. Brewer’s office 
in Howland Hall, or call 6-3591, 
extension 25, for further informa
tion.

| Footprints 
in the Sand j

By KATHY PHINXEY
W ell, call me Sinatra! FYom the 

looks o f the bow-ties that Bud 
Harris bought and the ones that 
Ev Matson wears one would think 
that they were having a contest. 
Pretty sharp, fellows, pretty sharp!
. . . The girls at Linden Hall be
lieve in variety. Besides different 
colored dresses, they also dye their 
hair to match. . . . The A ir Force 
flew into Bridgeport in the form of 
two captains. From all appearances 
the enrollment o f the WAAF’s was 
greater than that of the A ir Cadets. 
. . .  Ask the Cutting Office if spring 
isn’t here. (More cuts—now do you 
understand?)

Who is the descendant o f Flor
ence Nightingale who le ft the 
package in Marina for the dis
tressed dorm girls. . . . .  John 
Sherry's second anniversary was 
March 8th. . . . Johnny Saccone 
looks a little overworked lately— 
the price one pays for furnishing 
his own home. . . . Speaking of 
problems, the NSA has one. A  sec
retary is desperately needed by the 
Public Relations Committee. Is 
there anyone who can type fairly 
well with a little spare time they 
would care to donate to a good 
cause. . . . Ted Harris, National 
NSA president, w ill speak here 
March 17th. . . . Just in case any
one is wondering what the initials 
NSA stand for, they mean National 
Student Association.

(Courtesy Bridgeport Herald)
. . .  the second annual Intercollegiate Student Legislature to be held at Hartford this Thursday, Friday and Saturday. University o f Bridgeport 
students shown in the picture are Reigh Carpenter, Julian Short, Edn a Hindie, Tom McGannon, John Karlac, and Jacqueline Keefe.

The UB Chapter of the American 
Red Cross is putting on a show 
March 25th at Rocky H ill Veteran’s 
Hospital. Many o f the Campus 
Thunder crew are going along to 
do some of the old routines. . . . 
The Pai rfield Snack Bar between 
classes bears a close resemblance 
to Times Square on New Year’s 
Five. . . . Mr. Fitzgerald of the ad
vertising department has a novel 
idea for Summer School. Classes 
should be held on the raft in the 
middle of the sound. Anyone that 
doesn’t do their homework w ill 
have to walk the plank. Sounds like 
a cooling plan.

The Inter-dorm paper hss gone 
the way o f a ll flesh. . . '. A ll dorm 
students are requested to bring 
their kazoo to Marina now that the 
piano is gone.

Music Dept. Names 
Voice Instructor

Ralph Magelssen, recently ap
pointed to the teaching faculty of 
the department of music, is bari
tone soloist at St. Paul’s, and SL 
Andrew’s churches In New York 
City, and w ill serve in the capacity 
o f an instructor in voice.

Mr. Magelssen graduated from 
the University of Minnesota where 
he received his B. A. degree with a 
major in voice. He has studied with 
Gertrude Hull and Evelyn King 
and studied in Germany and Italy, 
as well as having sung under such 
conductors as Alexander Swallone 
one Edwin McArthur .

We was a member of the New 
Opera Company and the stage and 
screen show, “This is the Army.“

Mr. Magelssen sang the lead in 
"Song of Norway,”  sang in “The 
Great Waltz,”- and introduced the 
song, “A ll the Things You Are,” 
in the Broadway show, "Very 
Warm for May.”

The appointment of Mr. Magels
sen increases the number of in
structors in the Music Dept.

Women's Sports
The Women’s Athletic Office, an

nounced that the Intramural Coun
cil of UB is organizing spring intra- 
murals for the women in the Uni
versity. The teams to be organized 
w ill include softball, tennis, and 
volley ball. Women interested in 
any of the above sports can register 
at the office located in Bishop 
House.

•  RUBON VOCAL STUDIO •
A  Vocal fr t i «* for the Thorough Training o f Scrioos S od cti. a S fd io  of h M u l  

lastfiftiira foe the Beginner and Profe-tonil
BEGINNING OtHt SEVENTH SUCCESSFUL YEAR 

Pupils Taught from the ‘Beginning to the Highest Artistic Perfection.
Aoditioa* Arranged far Bedim Optra. Television tad AH M m o l Activate*

POPULAR SONGS-BALLADS 'CLASSICAL - OPERA - CHURCH
Sadmts Am Off cacti tkc OpenHanky of Joining O w  Choral Group 
Knboa Stadia Mtdciciae Rtmadlai  Equipment fat Benefft of Stmfanti 

BUST KUBON, V o te  Specialist and Stager 
W ILLIAMS'. Siagtr end Toackcr at SdeeMls Voice * - i i" ii

60 GOLDEN HILL STREET
Telephones: 5-4887. $-3759 _____________________Bridgeport, Conn.

For Prescriptions
Try The Ethical First 

E t h i c a l  P h a r m a c y

1260 M a in  Stk e e t

OPP. STXATFIBLD HOTEL

T el. 5-4123
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KBR, All-Stars, Champs in Net Playoffs
By B ILL  CHAXBAULT

Kappa Beta Rho and the Frater
nity All-Stars were victorious in 
last Saturday’s basketball twin bill 
at the Armory to give the “F iats" 
a complete sweep of the champion
ships in the winter IM sports pro
gram. The two hoop successes came 
on the heels of Beta Alpha's shut
out win over Park Hall on Friday 
in the bowling play-off.

Sparked by the brilliant Tom 
Feeney and the two Casey brothers, 
Bob and Walt, KBR, undefeated 
"fia t” champs had little difficulty in 
eliminating the threat of the Park- 
wods, 44-36. Feeney, Casey, and 
Casey combined to tally a total of 
37 points, two more than the losers 
were able to register. Kal Dworken, 
with 13 markers, was the only play
er who hit double-figures for the 
Parkwoods. KBR broke quickly on 
top, spurted into a long early lead, 
and then Just coasted home.

The “ Frat”  All-Stars were ex
tended to the lim it by the dorm 
representatives before winning 23- 
22 in a Bqueaker. Although boasting 
the games top-scorer in W ill You- 
mans o f West Hall who hit for 13 
points, the dormitory squad was 
unable to pull the decision out. 
A fter trailing throughout most of 
the opening half, the “ Frats” came 
on strongly during the Anal sixteen 
minutes to assume the lead, and 
while severely tested, managed to 
hang on until the finish.

Bowling Championship 
Beta Alpha experienced surpris
ingly little trouble from Park Hall 
in their championship bowling 
match to triumph rather easily, 
2-0. BA never trailed in the first 
game and were only briefly behind 
during the rolling of the second 
and clinching contest, however 
they began hitting from the fourth 
frame on, and won by twenty pins. 
Their opening game margin was 
€0 pins.

Park was definitely off in the de
ciding match. They bowled their 
worst games of the year with not 
one man reaching a score of 95. 
The performance was a sharp con
trast to the excellent showing made 
in their special play-off match with 
Sigma Phi Alpha “ 2” for the right 
to meet BA in the finals.

In their encounter with SPA “ 2” , 
Park averaged 95 pins per man. The 
team hit a total of 522 in the sec
ond game to fa ll only 11 markers 
short o f the record 533 set by the 
Schemers on the last day of the 
season. Their winning margin was 
only 18 pins, however, as their 
opponents also passed the select 
500 mark with 504, Park yron the

U. B. CAGE MENTOR

c h o p  I T

• M ICKEY FINN’S •
"For Knockout Values in

Surplus Commodities?
•

ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT 
♦  —

CAMPING SUPPLIES 
•  '

MEN’ CLOTHING 
CM W a to  S t. mm  E L  S ta te  

TaL 4-4554

G U N

7M £
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Junior College 

Net Men Win 

Conference Trophy
In twenty intercollegiate games, 

UB managed to win only six times.
. . The Junior varsity and the 

girls’ team could do not better. . . . 
Coach Tony Iannone’s Jayvees fin
ished the season with a 5-9 record.

. . And the girls, who are sched
uled to play two more contests, 
have won one while losing six.

The only bright spot o f a dismal 
season has been the success of the 
Junior college five in winning, for 
the. second consecutive time, the 
conference trophy. . . . UB varsity 
tallied a total o f 1142 points against 
its opponents’ 1204.

Co-captain Cy Daly garnered 342 
markers in twenty games, an aver
age of 18 tallies per contest. . . . 
Charlie Kozulko and Eld Dietrich 
were closest to Daly with 110 and 
103 points, respectively. . . . The 
Purple Knights dunked the highest 
number of points against St. Basils, 
94.

Coach Glines w ill lose two key 
men when Daly and Co-cap tain 
Johnny Barron graduate in June.
. . . The rest of the squal, how
ever, w ill remain intact. . . . Un
less suitable replacements can be 
found for Daly and Barron, and 
unless more depth is added to the 
bench, the Glinesmen can look for
ward to another miserable season. 
. . .  A  sizzling rivalry, which may 
in time surpass the local high 
schol rivalries in popularity, started 
when Fairfield University copped 
two tilts from UB.

ChM ii«ad*rs Ask 
w  New Recreits
The Cheerleaders Chib, slated to 

lose six members by graduation, has 
issued an urgent request tor new re
cruits. Jean Peterson, secretary, and 
one of die departing members, and 
Tony Iannone, sports head, handed 
out similar statements last week 
stating that any ranAiA» tea interested 
in joining the organization contact 
either diem or John Carlson, presi
dent.

When the new cheerleaders have 
been selected the group will hold an 
important meeting to discuss new 
plans for the approaching football 
campaign, Tryouts have been sched
uled for the early spring.

Courtesy Bridgeport Post

first game by 30 pins.
Following are the box scores of 

the Saturday doubleheader, and the 
complete official leading scorers in 
both sports for the season.

Ten leading scorers:

Fraternity League

G. F. P.
R. Casey (K B R )..........  37 14 88
Sherman (Faculty) .... 36 9 81
Madden (SPA) ............ 34 8 76
Campbell (D E B )____  30 15 75
Street (AGP) .............  36 3 75
Anderaon (Schemers).... 30 12 72
Becca (Schem ers)....... 24 9 57
E. Ryan (TS ) ..............  25 7 57
Berndston (ADO) ....... 23 8 55
Fiorillo (AGP) ............ 26 1 53

Dormitory League

G. F. P.
Litwak (Calvert) . ..«J '86  T  73
Tyler (Calvert) ......... , 24 12 60
Dworken (Parkwoods) . 18 8 44
Beardsworth (Pkw ds).. 15 4 34
Tollmans (W e s t)......... 9 14 32
Graham (Parkwodos).. 14 3 31
McCabe (Park) . . . . . . .  13 4 30
Hostage (W aldemere).. 13 3 29
Buttleman (Calvert) . . 1 2  1 25

COMPLETE BACHELOR SERVICE
•  DuPONT ODERLESS DRY CLEANING
•  TAILORING (Alterations 6  Repairing)
•  LAUNDRY (Shirts and Miscellaneous) .
•  PRESSING W H ILE  YO U  W ATT
•  PICK-UP AN D  DELIVERY SERVICE

NATIO NAL CLEANERS A  TAILORS
N H »  STATE  STREET, HEAR ERANBYAH AVENUE 

> Telephone 5-23*2
A ll and Tailoring Dam On the Premises

Kurowitz (Waldemere) .11 3 26
Official bowling averages:

Fraternity

Suchenski (SPA ) ....................103.5
C .Bahner (T S ) ...................... 103.0
O’Malloy (SPA ) ....................  98.0
Erickson (SPA) ...................... 97.9
Kozlak (BA) ........................... 97.5

Dormitory

Janson (SPA “ 2") ..................106.5
Talalas (Schem ers)................104.7
Greenwood (Schemers) ......... 104.0
Litwak (Calvert) ................... 100.5
Feld (SPA “ 3") .................... 190.3

Girls' Team Ties 
Gremlins, 10-10

The Women’s basketball team of 
UB played 32 thrilling minutes of 
basketball against the Gremlins 
and after the dust o f battle bad 
cleared, the score was 10-10. Ac
cording to the rules the girls use, 
a tie is not permitted to go over 
into an overtime.

The game was an excellent dis
play o f ball handling, passing, and 
zone defense. The low score indi
cates the excellent defensive play of 
both aides.

The team missed the services o f 
Joan Hutchinson, who w ill return 
to action Thursday night in the 
game against the Sterling House 
girls. Participating in the Gremlin 
game were Rose Demirjlnn, Jean
ette Grattai, Marjorie Clsoero, Thors 
Carr, Kay DeWttt, Katherine Rne- 
kay, Tony Salvucci, Phoebe War- 
ahaw, Jean Kloae. and Carol Clark.

L M. Track Meet 
To Be Held M ay 7

Plans for an intramural track 
meet to be run Saturday, May 7 
were announced last week by 
Coach Tony Iannone, UB’s sports 
director.

Entrants in the competition must 
run under the colors of either : 
dormitory or a fraternity. No con 
testant w ill be allowed to compete 
unattached.

However, a man interested in 
competing, but not listed on the 
roster o f either a dormitory or 
fraternity, may Join one for the 
meet.

There w ill be twelve events, eight 
running, and four field. The flat 
races w ill include the 100-yd. dash 
220-yd. dash, the quarter mile, fc«i> 
mile, the mile, two miles, the half 
mile relay, and the 400-yd. shuttle 
relay. Listed under the field events 
are the broad and high Jumps, the 
shot-put, and the discus.

Point scoring in the match w ill 
be five points for first place, three 
for second, and one point for third 
spot finish. The dormitory or fra
ternity team with the highest point 
total w ill receive the team trophy. 
There w ill be no other awards 
made to either the runner-up squad 
or for Individual efforts.

Ski Club Elects 
Martin, President

Warren Martin was appointed 
president of the Ski Chib at the 
March 2 meeting to succeed Norman 
Hansen who resigned last week. Rus
sell McLaughlin will assume the 
duties of treasurer for the remainder 
of the season.

The dub plans to participate in a 
field day”, sponsored by the Conn. 

Ski Council at Mohawk Mountain hi 
die near future. The newly organ
ized ski team will have entrants in 
the Conn-'s Men's Downhill which 
is to be held at Mohawk on the fol
lowing weekend, March 12 and 13.

Mock Legislator«
(Continued from Page 1)

presented, UB w ill introduce a 
stronger Fair Employment Prac
tices Law, the reorganization of 
congressional districts, a six-week 
teacher training course for ele
mentary and secondary school 
teachers to be required every 
three years, the setting up o f a 
Judiciary appointment committee 
and referendum so as to take that 
branch of the government further 
away from politics, and the outlaw
ing of capital punishment.

UB Commtitee Members 
Members of the committees from 

UB are Agricultural and Elections, 
William Giles; Constitutional 
Amendments, Robert Gleason; Edu
cation, Edna Hindis; Finance and 
Appropriations, John Karlac; Judi
ciary, Thomas McGannon; Labor, 
Public Works, and Public Utilities, 
Isidore Pomper; Motor Vehicles 
and Liquor Control, Stewart Baker; 
and Public Institutions, W elfare 
and Health, Jacqueline Keefe.

Gearance Sale •.
PRICES REDUCED 20-50% 
on Clocks. Watches, R iagt 
Costume jewelry . . .  Cigarette 
Came and Lighten, and Men's 
Jewelry . . .  Buy New 8 1

LYRIC GIFT SHOE
1424 M AIN STREET

(N E XT TO  LYIOC THEATRE) 
n OHM |

VARSITY TOWN CLOTHES 
For

Y O U N G  M EN

D A V IS  A SAVARD
l i l t  MAH S1BBT
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I hem  Of HHtMCA’S SPORTS

, really
MUDERÀ  J

Foneyville Follies
SYLVIA  SIEGEL far Umy Clarke

With the wearin’ of the Green, 
we find the old malarkey being 
flung at the usual pace. While Erin 
goes Braugh, we go w ild!

Hare yoa heard that “Scoop”  
Phil Petenon and “Ace”  Jerry 
Block have direct contact with 
Clark Kent o f The Dally 
Planet! In the m a t light, the 
journalism students are to be 
commended for entering into 
the spirit of their homework 
with such sest. Thank yon, - 
H. B. J.

Lois Susman got "stuck” with 
and by Bob Friedman a short while 
ago. Congrats and good lock.

Happy Birthday to John Cox 
as he starts oa Us twenty-tost 
year of lining .  . .  well, maybe 
a few years more, hat not 
mach.

Mohawk’s Lon Gehrig in the 
shape of Larry Bross w ill be start
ing his spring training soon with 
his eye on those far away fences.

It’s hard to te ll who Joe 
Palmerone’s “ favorite”  Is, Hat 
Tudor or Tony Lombardi After 
all, everyone knows that “ Ton 
can’t be true, dear” .

Pat Kelly w ill be celebrating St. 
Pat's day with Fred Levons.

WDIy Keating taking over 
nights at the Hotel Earle 
(come oa) !

To keep Marlon Percelay smiling, 
how "aboot”  Penn’s song, and it’s 
best not to start it with, “To hell, 
to bell, etc. Need I  say more? 
There’s nothing like keeping things 
“ trumped”  up. Ask the ones who 
know.

Joe Slsto and Sheilah Stew- 
mo looking sad them days over 
the loss of their favorite room- 
matey Vera (numbers) Layta, 
who w ill be Mrs. David Hobdea 
in less than three weeks. Are 
yon listening, Geneva 1

Fngltah students can’t keep up 
with Vic Swain as he rides arodnd 
on a bike o f the same name in his 
free time. Oft we go now!

Is it true that the friendship

New  Documentary 
Film Available

“This Is  Their Story.” *  twenty 
minute documentary film dealing 
with student conditions around the 
world. Jointly produced by the 
World Student Service Fund and 
the United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organisa
tions, is now available to Interested 
groups through the audio-visual 
aids department, it  was announced 
this week by Benjamin Banbvogel. 
director o f the NSA Campus Com
mission’s International Relation’s 
Committee.

The film is a portrayal o f the 
problems faoed by students in a ll 
the war devastated nations, the 
physical handicaps, studying in unt- 
versities where libraries and labor
atories were wiped oat by war, and 
their struggle to learn under these 
conditions.

Additional information concern
ing the needs o f atndenta ns shown 
in the fli«» may be obtained by con
tacting Ben Rauhvogel at the Stud
ent Government Office, Howland 
HaU.

e f Phil Palmer and Jim Street! 
has been enlarged to a triangle! 
(Ref. See the Swede).

Zamborl’s w ill soon become the 
Student Union Building. It held it’s 
sixty-second party there with the 
usual crowd. Not more than 500 at
tended. Cokes and Affidavits were 
served! We "hain’t” takin’ any 
chances.

It’s rumored that “ K iller"

Kennedy Is an the leekent for 
Larry Seamen whe wan the 
last sue to nee Hr. K*n little 
gaL Ok, what’s the scoop! 
(IV hat did she .say I )

Harold Schwartz, a well known 
personality around school for a 
long time, w ill be leaving soon for 
a school down south. We’ll a ll miss 
him and wish him onr very best. In 
case you’ve been wondering why 
Anita Wang looks so sad, it’s Just 
been explained.

And to pall this to a screech
ing halt, a short note to the 
people with poker faces. It  
takes 48 muscles to frown and 
only 12 to sm ile!!!

Brooklown Open Book Shop
Conservatories, Inc. 989 BROAD STREET

Ite  Haan af Flavors 
la Mdgapart

1255 Fad Cm. Wad An.
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Tony Pastor in Person 
Sunday a t the Ritz

Direct from a »record breaking run 
at the Statler hotel in New York City, 
the nation's top band attraction Tony 
Pastor appears on the bandstand of 
the Ritz ballroom. Sunday night. Mar. 
20. W ith a host of stars including 
Buddy James, Stubby Pastor, and the 
popular singing Clooney sisters. Rose
mary Clooney, blood soloist of the 
sister team is leading all Columbia re
cording artists with her his record 
'Griev'n For You’.

The Ritz is the first stop in a long 
tour that will take the Pastor-Qooney 
crew to leading New England and 
southern dance spots.

SUNDAY
NITE R I T Z

PERSON
AMERICA'S FOREMOST VOCAL STYLIST

☆  ☆  T O N Y  P A S T O R  #
AND HIS COLUMBIA RBCORDING ORCHESTRA 

with THE CLOONEY SISTERS

TOMITB THURSDAY
ST. PATRICK’S N ITS  DANCE u i  MARD1 GRAS A  RONNY BrtM im t Hb 
____________ O gW «te»_A _S O U yB N IR S  -  FAVORS - GRAND MARCH

SATURDAY
JOEY ZELLE «a i ite  CASA RITZ 

ORCHESTRA

WEDNESDAY
POLKA T M E  i ta  ite  B ut  t o d a  

jreANK^WOJNAROWSKl̂

Chesterfield is MY oprctte 
because it’s MILDER 
better-tasting"

STAMING at

"R E IG N  O F TERROR"
A W A tm  WANGE* PRODUCTION 
ICUAStD IV  EAGU-UON HUM

C hesterfield
iM Io n t


